Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 432 of 2022
(Present: N. Goswami, Addl.

Sessions Judge (FTC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)'

o8-o9-2022
This is a petition filed u/s 438 of CrPC, with prayer

for an order to

release accused/petitioner Nuruddin

@

Nuruddin Ali on bail in the event of his arrest in connection
with Thelamara PS Case No. 5U22 uls 36614061420 of IPC.
The called for case diary has been received.

I

have heard the learned Counsel for the accused

and also the learned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in briefi, are that on L2-072022 an FIR was lodged by one Smti Bhagyasri Bhuyan at the

Thelamara PS stating therein that on tL-07-2022 the accused
Nuruddin @ Nuruddin Ali forcefully took her to the office of

the Marriage Officer at Dhekiajuli in order to register his
marriage with the informant. Thereafter, the accused took
away the Voter ID Card, Adhar Card and Birth Ceftificate of

the informant by deceiving her. Thereupon, the

informant

refused to marry the accused and somehow she managed to
escape therefrom.

"'

Based on that FIR, Thelamara PS Case No. 5U22

was registered u/s

36614061420

of IPC. The accused

apprehended arrest and he filed this petition

for

pre-arrest

bail.

.

of this case Smti Bhagyasri
Bhuyan appeared before the Couft and vide petition No.
Today, the informant

this case was filed by her due to
misunderstanding and now she has been living with the
665122 submitted that

accused as his wife. She does not have any objection, if the

bail is granted to the accused. The informant has also filed an

affidavit in this regard. She has also produced her original
Adhar Card, Voter ID Card and Pan card. All the documents

O---=--

which she alleged to have been taken away by the accused

deceitfully from her, are presently in the possession of the
informant

The record reveals that the informant is

a major

girl and she went with the accused voluntarily to register her
marriage with him. Subsequently, she filed the FIR against the

accused due

to some misunderstanding. But, now she has

been living with the accused as his wife. All her documents,
mentioned in the FIR are in her possession.

In view of the above, it is hereby ordered that, the
accused/petitioner Nuruddin @ Nuruddin Ali shall be released

on bail of Rs.30,000/- with one surety of like amount to the
satisfaction

of the investigating officer in the event of

his

arrest in connection with Thelamara PS Case No.51/22 u/s
36614061420 of IPC, subject to the following conditions that

i)

:

the accused/petitioner shall appear before the
IO within 7 days of this order and he shall cooperate with the investigation;

ii) the accused/petitioners

shall not make any

inducement, threat or promise to any person
acquainted with the facts of this case so as to
dissuade him from disclosing such fact to the
Court.

Return the case diary in sealed envelope.

Inform the IO accordinglY.
With this order, this Misc case is disposed of.
Addl

Sess-

Sonitpur, Tezpur

